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of Bad way’. Bendy Relief and—The prompt ac 
Regelating Pill.

Baady Relief 
iroehlesomej. Memosaiixad with earthy wibetaneea. Ka«lwe>’* Heady Metier in erreailag ibeeaant a centNo,” arid she, BRANCH OF fOLISH 8H01and applied ia aroint waslhsf and revered byrepresent eieelly It. >K will prove beneficialalway. ia the hoe*A marina,” a lugeroaring of the need, at the rate of forty or flfty There is tieadieds of lives have basa saved 

ration of the Besdy Reliel la eroap. 
reader la the fallowing marnes» where

7»e Supply intended to 1# well sustained and wil 
be constantly replenished.

A large variety well aaeortrd of good, eheap sad 
Jm. substantial Boou a Shoe, now ready for sale 
—Children', wear et all kiad.,
Boys liar and Stott Boot, and Breg. nt,

wdiafcBefaia, bushels of the adsture to the asas. IfI kwew my sod Watting BOOTS, rompri«jng nil a refer the
the progrès, of dieroia.the quantity must be ewudl; but as a veryexcept the usual amount tor cigars. list.' IÏ ia pleasant to lake ne a tonic, anodyne or 
roothiog lutieu- Whero epidemic dtaanaoe jwavaU 
—oebV Ferres. Ojoamurj, Chotara, Ufaroat,

%*&.*£££■ 2uLr-unsï?s
READY RELIEF will, if taken ae dtaeeaed. pro

Oemla' CaHrtta Elastic ride Boom,myartfri quantity of such excrements will eotne into thewon’t amount up rery fori at that mte,'
the rand iaat and prob-of the do Bloat Enamel elmtir ride ditto Dr. F.eder ck B. Page, a dtatingatahed phjsieiaa 

■a Mississippi, hae met with great .acres, with 
Kamraf'a Pitta sen Beanv Bauer ia the 
irmtmeat of aoariet fever, measles, aad other amlfc- 
neat fever*.

Mr. Tone. Cartes, of Leedevile, V«., to* bar
childreaby theregator made of practice. He had

triumphantly.
deal application wiB ha toably tlie meet1 don’t wantNever mind,” said Me wife. do Patent aai Enamel elariic .Me Boots, IS*. Men’. Congre.* Boot., Shoes, Pumps, Slipper*. 

Fine Boots, Brogan*, and Fisherman's Bouta, 
Womens’ of English Manufacture as well as A me- 

rifrin and home made.
Great Bloch of Robber Boot» aad Shoes,
Women.’ Rabbets of good qa.lity, very tow ia p rim 

Thta KuaMtahroent intending la he eoadacnfi 
rolriy tor Cart ; C’a.lamer, may depend epee ga
ting every description much under the aw* pricm. 
The attention of iriend. through the Coeetiy aad 
Lnag .hor.- i* directed to the above and other ia 
datum can offered especially tor their advantage,— 
and ei«o to the tact ot being *> ranren.ant—*ad 
roattel ita nearness to the Murktt-hoew.1

Call aad look round—No Credit, nor good, al

spread it evenly oa the top of a daagfarappenditure. on ay ae- dn Clomp Bole drain Balmoral Booleyou to increase your tact the system against attacks, aad, if wised 
sickness, quickly rare lbs patient.

One spplhatioo externally, or s tow drone l 
internally, will instantly Ansa the sriferer trot 
most violent Fever and Agee, liiinreswu

just before ita being turned over, KM, Cashmere and Orittia Blacker Boots,count. I am irefaad u> think they will u* betty to pray the substances, and sxtend the beoifita equally.
Ladies' KM Balmoral and la. Balmoral

Azote Food Strttoarg /or FotrU—A letterto my ear, Prunella. Cnrtmcre, French Marino, Mem*She was right. whs were mined with this dtassas, 
rev would die, he, hnwavor, mlmintai

tenotheitovrtyrito.’ read before the British Areodatiou from M.The next day, being Wednesday, John Stet
son brought home a couple of ticket* toe the 
theater. It — a benefit night, and he wre 

snxious that bis wife should go.
“Certainly," arid she, “ 1 shall he*W to go» 

but you remember our compact f"

“ WbatT
** How much did you pay tor the tickets?”

“ Fifty cents apiece."
“ That will mike a dot 

that amount tor our fohd,'
“ Was the theater included P” said John, a, 

little reluctantly.
“ Certainly. 1

“Christ
Pro ne 11* Fosed Boom doable nod ring le sets, Radwat’s uouutim Pills a>d Raanr Ra

uae, and eared tbrir livm. -------------------
mental ia eaviag the liras of several eskae e 
by giving Radway’. PHI* and Beady relief.

Cnocr.—In this dialreaai ' "
war’s Rsadt Rauar an»

Then help Race, of Swhsertond, giving an ssaortmeai of low priced Prunella Boots, tr.SM to strength mut vigour.
Kadw.y’. Ready Relief will cure the mastwfarti- 

sets ewes of RHEUMATISM. PARALYSIS 
LUMBAGO, GOUT. NEURALGIA, SWOLLEN 
JOINTS, BURNS, SCALDS, RUSH or BLOOD 
TO THE HEAD, Ac., in the most marvellou» 
quick time. O' * " J J
rent cruel com 
two application! 
btîftt pkjik’iniK i 
Ur medicine, in am have lai'lcd in giriag even tern- 
purer y relict. No osatier whet the pain may come 
from, Radways Ready R li.f will lately re'iere 
the pniient lr..tu it. creel pangs, end speedily rvstore 
be inrnlM to health, ente sed comfort.

Bowel Couclaiets-----L.oeencu, Diarrhées,
Cholera Morbus, or painful discharges from the 
Bowel., are «topped in fifteen or twenty minâtes by 
taking Rad way’• R i y Relief. No congetma or 
infiemmatiee, no we.knewor laeritede U'l follow 
the OK of the K. R. Relief.

Acuna aan Pares.—For Headaches, whether 
rick or nervous, Toothache, Pains and Weekness in 
tbs back, Spine or Kidney, Puns around the Liver

Mr. Currie was inureof Anris. He statesthy nwrey Boots, from fis. 3d.experiments in the
Slippers; White KM sad Saris dofirst, that fowls to which a portion of chalk ia

Vdr*,Togwtry, Venetian, Leather, Carpet

Mi.se.' and I-Mldrcn'. KM Balmoral Boot*; 
Brown aad Drab Boou ; Strop Shoe. ; Patent, 

Bronze and White Kid Slippers,
A large stock of Amkbicax Hoods in store. 
Mens' Patent and Calf l on^rcm Lace Shoe*, 

Brogan. ; Woman.' 1 » Shoe.. Enamel and Goat 
rtiit Beskin*, Leatkir Boom, and Boys’sod Child
ren’* Boots gnd Shoes in great 'aristv.

Q7*The above Good, are offered * nnprecedent, 
edly hv priee*, Whole*.'e and Retail.

ARTHUR J. RICKARDS,
145 GnnvilM street. 

Next door to K. W. Chipmao A Co.
N. B —A splendid asrestmenl of Ladle.' Dress 

and Walkiag Boou, per next Steaamr.
_____________________ __

, Health and its Pleasures.
! Or Disease with its Agonies,

CHOOSE BETWEEN THEM.
• At

with their food, lay egg», the
.... .______ ___ _________ InouLATiee Pill»
have never failed in ...fa* the life af the paient » 
On the first symptoms < ” /“* ,, '
four pill., according to the age of a child, and bathe 
the throat and cheat freely with the Ready Relief, 
*nd no d mger need b. apprehended.

John Hogg, Esq., 
a. :—"* That a child 
cronp, aad given np 
was speedily enrol t 
Regulating Pille.”

Dr. In. W. M—------ ...
Louisiana, under a letter dn-ed Jen. vfi, IMS. stum 
that, in all roses of heart* Fever, Meules, Croop, 
Whooping Coegh, sad even Small Pox, be km

which are remarkable far their whiteness. Byto hen
substituting for ehsBt a eakereous earth, rich in of creep, give from one In

___ _____ ________.. ... the njeo/s child, sud bslhe
the throat and chest freely with the Ready Relief, 

■ ' * * 1.
ood, C. W., writes 

; was seised with 
by the physicians 
Heads Relief and

To do thy nil paid for.where the skill of theexyd of iron, the shells become of an orange-redto foal through all my grief, March 27.
color. Secondly, ha
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FILtlaS.
esM.fïre^sA
ordre, wgh gems system 4*. 
reused, sed your Mings ear 
eeedbrtabk? These mm 
tone are «Ass tàepewâede tu

Pksse hand would not lay watt, andnma^h evwy eMhtt* grief and
that they tear off eneh other's toother*. He thenaad wild.

with the bailey feathers
they ere ate eagerly and

______ _ That was expressly mentioned.”
« O well, then, so kt it be. Here is a eOrer

dollar.” _
The dollar was * ooee dropped into the box.
The next day, in posting a shop window, 

Stetson noticed some fine (granges.
u Just whet Mary and the children would 

like," thought he. “I’ll go and enquire the 

price."
They were four cents apiece. He bought 

half-e-do sen, * a cost of a quarter, which, with 
hit cigar money, left him thirty-seven cents to 

deposit.
The succeeding day he spent nothing except 

for cigars. On Saturday, he stepped into • 
confectionery establishment with a friend and 
had a lunch. This brought that day’s account 

up to forty cents.
When Ms wife added up the daily sums she 

found to her own surprise even, that she had 
received from her husband two dollars and 
sixty-two cents. He would have been aetoo- 
iahed to hear it, but she thought R he* not to 
say anything shot* it He would here alleged 
thitt it was a special ease, »» they did not go to 
the theater every week. This was true, but then 

else was sure to come of equivalent 

cost, such as a ride or a concert.
So time slipped away. The necessity, ac- 

cording to the compact, of giving his wife as 
much as he spent for incidental expenses, no 
doubt contributed to chedj him somewhat, so 
that probably he did not spend more than two 
thirds as much in this way as he had done be
fore the agreement. Still, he kept up to the 

average of the first week.
We will now suppose the year to have glided

iBy so adding
out each other’s fes-lay, and ceased plucking

there. He concludes that this proceeding arose
ALTO, J*. from the desire of the hens for asote feed. to saving the firm of his p*t reals 1 “**»«,,7it,” said John liafetering Radway’. PHle end Beady Relief,

Merit of foitfL—IA» human beings, fowls Sjlall-Fox Cuesd.—Mr. Elijah We*, of Hok-
rt. Mis., arises os.—“ That he was cored of » 
severe «mall-pox aad limr comp taint by lbs ass only 
of Bad way’a Ready Belief and Bagatorisg Fills."

Bona tesoat Conan.—Mr. B. 1» Potter, el 
Leurs sa, C. H., S C. «rites ae—“ That he ha* 
been confined to bribed one week with a maliganal 
sore throat, Ms doctor could do Mm no good, to 

be w>( determined to try Bod-

■u sceptic ble of Paine to the Bow-Pleurisy, Swellings ol the J sdy. M* Ay* .kinds, Kadw.yels. Heartburn, and Pates ofctimate, dirt, soil,
Ready Belief will tat n few minute, change the mis-little care•* money from Me salary,Why, «are so cries yon «offer to joy or pleasure, and give yeathey never fail to be after a time i hat it ie un it will enable youof returning health.good si

off the infirmities of sickness, feebleness.fair toThan he doe* save, done her h* body Into rtgoros
and decripitade, sad give to the aged the vlgeerparticular locality, because a tris) ofTon know the half acre lot adjoining M» of ripe aad vigoroee health.

________ sf is eoM hy dreggists et cry where, st
25 cents, SO ceats, sod fil bottle.

HOI'BEUOLD BLESSINUB, NO. «. 
K. R. K. No. 2.

A nest principle discocersd m medicine to core old 
diseases, Scrofula, Bad Humour, Syphilis, Frightful 
Sores, Vicars, Fevar Sores, Sort Eyes, Scald or Sort 
Head, Son Lego, Cancers, Salt Hhessm, King's Evil, 
Eritipeias, Eruptions of tic thin.
BADWATS KOTOVATISG RESOLVENT 

A Cure for Son*.

This famous remedy cures every kind ol Sre 
from the loathsome end putrid Ulcer, f ever Sort, 
t sneer, Syphilis, Scrofulous Leprosy, down to the 
Pimple, blotch nod Tetter. It qaidtly heals the 
most obstinate sod angry sores, and will leave the 
skin wit hoot » scar.

It drames the *T»tem from all corrupt Humors, 
purijUs flifirf fwn'fAfi t/kf blood

II jronr bones, joinu or limbs are diseased in 
any manner, or enlarged, or ilrewn ont of shape, or 
shrivelled, crippled or enfeebled, Red way's Renova
ting Resolvent will n suive nwav the diseased de
posit* that indict their miseries upon you, and re
store each member of your body to its natural and 
healthy condition.

Puns Skim—Cuts* Cour lex ton —The con
tinued use of Rad way's lleno rating  ̂Uvsol veot for 
two or three weeks, will change a rough, swallow, 
discolored and unhealthy skin, to » clear and 
heathy complexion.

Infants and young children slHicted with Red 
Gum, Sore Head-, Eruptions and Breakings Uni 
Cent er*. Ac., will derive immediate benefit by the 
use of the RcwlvcnL
RAHWAFS REKOVATINO RESOVEXT IS A

GREAT LONG AND STOMACH REMEDY.
Bad Cough, Hacking Dry C n*h, Stitching or 

Wrciiching Paine in the side, Sudden Pains around 
the Heart, Shortness of Breath, lianl Breathing, 
Sharp Pains when takings l-ong Breath, aad ell 
other painful symptoms, are quickly removed by 
the Renovating Resolvent.

BnoacHiTts—Snttimo or Blood.—In nil cases 
of Bronchitis that we bs»e known the Resolvent to 
be used for, It has qaiekly cured the patient ; it 
never fails. Likewree in Hermorrage from the 
lungs or throat, IL K. Resolvent is Iks asset safe 
aad prompt styptic ia nae. These afflicted with 
dyspepsia ot long standing are especially recom
mended to it as * never failing remedy.

Price of R. R. Resolvent is fil per bottle. Sold 
by druggists and deniers every where. 
HOUSEHOLD BLESSINUS, NO. 1.
Red way’s Regulating Pills are the only Vegeta

ble substitute for Calomel, Mercery, Antimony. 
Quinine, and their kindred mineral po sons, in use, 
Kadw.y’. REGULATING PILLS are elegantly 
coated with Medicinal Gum—30 Pills In each hex, 
dose, from one to six—warranted to operate in six 
hours.

Radway a Regulating Pille are the most perfect 
Pills in use, and the only Pills that possess any new 
Medicinal properties or regelating powers that 
bare been discovered during the present century.

The Weak enow Stuoeq —The first dose of 
R*oway's Pills sows tbs seed of health in the tick 
tad diseased system. And in til teen minutes lAetfi 
dose is swallowed, will check the progress of {diront* 
and in six hours an evacuation of the bowels will 
ollow, when the patient will grow better; every 
day the patient will gain strength, The sick be
come healthy toil the feeble strong ; every organ 
in the diseased body is resuscitated with new life 
and vigour, and health and regularity will rs'ga 
throughout the whole system. The liver will he 
regular in secreting bile, the akin regular in its fane- 
tiens, and the heart regular in its beatings, the pnlse 

• regular in lu motions, sod the bowels regular, st a 
regular hour ia discharging their eouteots. Let til 
who hare oeeeeiee to take physic, take a doee of 
Kadw.y'» Pills. If your system is out of ordsr, two 
or three of Radway’» Pills will establish regularity.

The following silmenu Usd way's Pills will quick 
ly cure, and free the system from irritating humors 
and leave every organ in the body a natural aad 
healthy coédition :—

Constipation of the Bowels, Inflammation of the 
Bowels, Inflammation of the Kidneys, Headache, 
Nervous, Headache, Sick, Measles, (Small Pox, 
Cost!renew, Blllioesaess, Dyspepsie, Irreguletlng 
Hy.terie, Whites, Infineon, Fits, Kidney Com
plaint*, Bladder Complaints, Indigestion, Scarlet 
Fever, Trpi.ns Fever, Pleurisy, Billions Fever' 
Heart-Disc. ie.

Unhealthy drains, Los. ol Memory, Loss |of 
Enemy, sud Lues of Strength.

Important to Ladies- Ladies suffering from 
Irregularities, Monthly Suppressions, Retentions, 
fee , should take one or two ol Rad way VRegulating 
Pills every night for one weak before the expected 
period. They will remove til diseased obstructions 
and insure a healthy discharge at the proper time.

Price of Radwey’s Pills 25 cents per box ; Coated 
with Gem ; pleasant to take ; 30 Pills in each box 
Sold by Druggists and Merchants everywhere.

8c.élit Savez, Pctbid Bonn Tuxoax, lx 
PLusnxa, Caour, Mias lb*, Wmoofixo Cousu, 
and Small-Pox, and other malignant tarera. It ta 
well known that the system of medication adoptai 
by the regular Faculty in the treatment ol malig
nant fevers—and more especially scarlet fever i* 
its several forms—is uncertain, lor the majority ol 
die patients, afflicted with the more severe forms of 
this disease, or scarlatina malm»—die under the 
treatment of the most experienced physiciens end 
where there is a recovery, leaves the patient often 
deaf and shattered In «mediation.

1’osiTiyE Cpestivk—In Dr. Hadfruy’s Rege
lating nils and Ready Relief ge have a positive 
curative of each form of scarlet lever, as well as a 
preventive against jts attack. As a proof of the 
positive curative qualities of these medicines in 
every form af malignant fever, from the terrible 
yellow, typhoid, ship, billions, scarlet fever, inter
mittents, and remittents, and in all eruptive fevers 
where these remedies here been administered, they 
have always saved the life of the patient.

How to oca*.—If the patient is wised with 
scarlet fever, In the form of putrid sors threat, lull 
flows of Radwny’s Regulating Pills should be given 
every six hours, or until free evacuations from the 
bowels take place, after which the bowels ere to he 
kept open—the surlnee of the body sponged with 
the Ready Relief end tepM water-the Ready Be-

ÎÏÏTSIf uTmU!" lbro“’ ~ck’fcW *•cheK’
lathe second p!»», 10 to IS drops of the Ready

RdImT nrt l V r»«l van fit. mata» aLaaU L. —1___ __ *

aad etael told the
the doctor leaghed, Mr Fetteri Ready Bel ef, tta 

the Bandy Bali
house ?" These, It a* rslta»**

without injury—ethers require * range.Watt, he fine just bought it far n hundred dwaantmwl
Sey restore tlKaowat’i Ready Relief amd Kkoulatimo 

Pill* will always afford relief. _ Let the sir* givedifferent, that every one maypropertiesdottrel»
be suited if he will only take the necessary trouble them a trial. They are **M hy druggists and store*

Price 25 cent, per bottle andkeepers dMa entrer compare with yours f and seek proper «fib* daspasatadoffice, No S3 John sire* New
hundred dollar» a year,He hen RADWAY * CO- at them surely, enrolHOLLO WAY'S PILLSare the Setts Æ Stfos. 07- Bold In Halifax by Morton A Cogswell, It

A. Taylor, G. E. Morton, Avery, Brown A Ceof us has two children.’ aylor, G. E 
RichardsonNervous Disorders. R. Guest and A. M. Homer, Tar.don't save near from tasdiag pbjOcWn. Inmonth, 8hnw * Parker, Winds* ; and J. D. B.What it more feat fill than a breaking dotThe Boston Trttnecnpi mentions some inter

esting eccentricities of authors : Goethe, with 
all his love of nit and passion for beauty, wrote 
in an undecorated room, on a plain table, with a 
few books, and no pictures of scenery in view. 
Richard Savage noted down a whole tragedy on 
scrape of paper at the counters of shops, into 
which he entered and naked for pen and ink as
if to make a mwitoi slid  Jonathan Edwards
meditated Ms profound work on “ The Will” as 
he walked in the titade of an elm, standing at 
Northampton. Burns wove a Manse ai he plow
ed the field. Dr. Johnson delved at his diction
ary me poor lodging * London, with a cat pur
ring near, and orange peel and tea * hand. 
Molière tested the comic powers of hi* plays by 
reading them to an old servant- Dr. W. E. 
Channing used to perambulate the room compos
ing. Bloomfield, the poet, relates of himself, 
that nearly one half of Ms poem, “The Faimer’s 
Boy,” war composed without writing a word of 
it while he wai at work, with other shoe
makers, in a garret. Daniel Webster’s eloquent 
oration was, in great part, composed ins boat on 
Marsh pee Brook.

What it Costs to Get vr am Encyclo
pedia.—The following statistics of literary dis
bursement. we extract from the la* London

May **.Ftaser, Piet ou.the nervous system I To be excitable or
The fort R, if 1 find my. to a small degree b most distressing, for where can Merchant sf A Least, Mb. 4, IS*

a remedy be fou ad I There b one drink bat MRS. WINSLOW ta* pwueae * rt taattaself square * the end of the year, I think myself little wine, beer, or spirits, or for better, noue ; take 
no coffee,—weak tea being preferable ; get til the 
freak air yon can ; taka three or fear Pills ertry 
night ; eat plenty of solids, aroidiag the ase a 
slope ; and tl those golden rules are followed, yea 
will be happy in mind aad strung la body, aad tar 
get you hare any nerves.

Mothers and Daughters.
If there ta one thing store than another lor which 

these Pills ere so tenteus it is tiieir purifying pro
perties, especially their power ol cleansing the blood 
from til impurities, and removing dangerous sad 
suspended secretions. Universally adopted as the 
ooc grand remedy for female complaint», they 
never foil, never «estes the system, and always 
bring about what is required.

Sick Headaches and Want of Ap
petite.

These feelings which so sadden ui, mfiut frequent
ly arise from annoyances or trouble, from obstructed 
perspiration, or from eating and drinking what it 
unfit lor es, thus disordering the lirer and stomach. 
These organs must be regulated U you wish to he 
well. The Pills, if taken according to the printed 
instructions, w II quickly restore a healthy action to 
both lirer and stomaeb, whence follow as a natural 
consequence, a good appetite and a clear head. In 
the East and West Indies ecatcely and other 
medicine is ever used for these disorders.

Disorders of the Kidney*.
In til diseases affecting these organs, whether 

they secrete loo much or too little water; nr 
whatarr taev he sMIrtifl with sum er gravai, or 
with ache* end paint settled in the loins over the 
regions of the kidneys, these Pills should be take* 
according to the printed directions, end the Oint-

1*«7 bar*
Am >x|Mfln»< Aer* mmé

And yet, John,” mid Ms wife gravely,
to me as if we ought to lay by some- S00THIN6 STROP

For Child re* Teelltm*,
which s*«»ily tattlHata. the arons* * t—ttm.it, U> rot 
sains tac ram. leéeelae all tonammatlaa-wili am 
ALL roifl aad epasmofts aatfea,aae Is

year Pita» aafl they bars

An a Vamtly Physic,It is easy enough to my that, but the que»- Free Dr. K. W. Cartwright, New Orleans.
tioo ia, how are we going to. do it? There’s

at ten dollars a quarter.Mary’s music ■s sees awtala and sttMtaal la tbatr actiua ou ta* 
which ashes tarn la valuable te us la the tollythink of, and IThat’s the only way I *UKB TO SMOUTI THE BOWELS

the,filchHeaAaelse,Paal fitsmach.Depend upon IV mothers. It wttl gris nit t» yeerssh.t
? No, of nouns not; but isn’t there any other

W. have put
Not that I know of.'
Don't you tbinV, John, the little incidental aad toUevtogss I *> that jrow Fills aflued mth*

N dtasat blast Wu by sal 
y.all ere deflgbt -d «Ms 
ifWRHMélltott ol Iff“ Such an what F

“ Cigare, lee cream, oysters, the theater and 
so on.”

John Station winced a little.
" They are mere trifles,” said he carelessly. 

‘A few cents each time. Pooh! they would 
make precious little difference * the end of the 
year.”

" You know there’s an old proverb—• Many a

msg leal efiralr sad «-dicat virti
.au rust» true tterUTaj ralstt mug i iinnnrt
UENT or WHAT we tlfifit
every instance where II

*wa Dr, Theodors Rett, sf New Tsrk Gty.slier the syrup te
i pmerloMon 
LrUL MJR*

prepereli
PBRIKNCRI

THOUSANDS OF
.•SattgiRF
l. IS will sfineel

lfaet salyieJ 
■ th. stoma* aad toads a 

to th* whets“ Pshaw ! I hate proverbs. Besides, these 
little thing* are really of very little account A 
man doesn’t fed the sum he pays out, and if it 
didn't go In os* way it would another.”

“How many cigars do you smoke dailyF* 
pursued hie wife.

“Thsm.”
“And how much do you pay for them ?”

Griping in the Bowel*, and Win ColicAt the Greenwich dinner, three weeks ago, 
Mr. Black read the following statistics! para
graph respecting the seventh and eighth editions 
of the Encyclopedia Britatmiee : Amount paid to 
contributors and editors, £40,975 ; cost of paper, 
£52,503 ; of printing and stereotyping, £38,708 ; 
of engraving and plate-printing, £18,277 ; of 
binding, £22,613 ; of advertising, £11,081; of 
miscellaneous items, £2,260; making a total of 
£184,421. Of these two editions of the Ency
clopedia Britannica there have been printed above 
ten thousand copies. The amount of duty paid 
upon the paper, calculated at one and one-half 
pence, was £8,573 ; but three pence was paid 
on a considerable part of the seventh edition. 
These figures indicate the magnitude of this lit
erary enterprise.

How to Select Flov*.—First, look at the 
color. If it is white, with a slightly yellowish 
or straw-colored tint, buy it If it is very white, 
with a bluish cast, or with black speck* in it, 
refuse it Second, examine ita adhesiveness ; 
wet and kneed a little of it between your fingers ; 
and if it works soft and sticky, it is poor. Third, 
throw a little lump of dry flour again* a dry, 
smooth, perpendicular surface ; if it Ms like 
powder, it ia bad. Fourth, squeese some of the 
flour in your hand ; if it retains the shape given 
by the premure, that, too, ia a good sign. Flour 
that will stand all them tests, it ia safe to buy. 
Them modes are given by old flour-dealers, and 
and they pertain to a matter that concerns every
body, namely, the staff of life.

Dr. Rodet, of Lyons, France, who has for a 
long time devoted his attention to researches for 
an antidote to various animal poisons, as in 
glanders, syphilitic virus, etc, employe, topically, 
a liquid containing perchlorid of iron as a basis, 
which he has found very effioaototia, a* it destroys 
the virus after the bite of a rabid animat

To prevent flies from teasing horses, take two 
or three small handfuls of walnut leaves, upon 
which pour two or three quarts of soft cold 
water; let it infuse one night, and pour the 
whole next morning into a kettle, and let it boil 
for fifteen minutes. When cold it will be fit for 
use. No more ia inquired than to wet a sponge 
and before the horse goes out of the stable, let 
those parts which are most irritated be smeared 
over with the liquor.

Activity or Bixiw.—The activity of birds 
when they have young is mo* surprising. Dr. 
MacgOlivery records the observations made by a 
friend on a pair of Mue titmice, when raising 
their young. The parent birds began their labor 
of love at half-past three o’clock in the morning 
and did not leave off till eight o’clock P. M., af
ter being almost incessantly engaged for nearly 
seventeen hours. Mr. Weir counted their var
ious returns to the ne* and found them to be 
475l Up to four o’clock, as a breakfast, they 
were fed twelve tiares, between five and six, forty 
times, flying to and from a plantation mat* than 
150 yards from thair ne* ; between nine and ten 
o’clock, they fed forty-rix times ; and they eoo-

wklrt V a* snesfll Have H Ike SttfifatI Ur tense
I shouldn't want to do tear sfiMBOV in the wei

«rise»free teethtaeor Item my
“ You remember our fund ?”
“ Pshaw ! That may pomiihly amount to 

thirty or forty dollars.”
“ Suppose we count it, aa the year is up to

day r
“ Very welL”
The box was opened, and husband and wife 

commenced counting. They soon reached and 
passed forty dollars.

“ Bless my soul !” said John Stetson, “ I had 
no idea there was so much.”

What was his aatoniahn., m
hundred am!

of de MnHna Me^iteh
LET rouitlor*aslaa eeeelalnto-l 

:u. no* thé raeiL
PnmDr.J. a. Oran, of Chicago.

•Uttfi-yss, AlWOI ntts hase ka4 a laaa trial ia at j yrastloa, aa4 I

That would make twelve cants.”
And whet’s twelve cents ?”
Not much in itself, but multiplied by a 
[er number it amounts to something.”
What are you driving at, wife ?”
I am going to moke a proposition to you.” 
Pm all attention.”
Yon aay you don’t minds few cents a day?”

AT IS A refill It II, lew vers, a remedy, when given tis i 
mnd tkarrAmm. Their Mar-coating 

■tfcr the essftoM hy Dragglt

Imparity of the ttleoA.
Prie* eely 85 Omrii per Nettie

ly. las.
to mg family aad am nef thorn I am called to

I* list ism. To racist* 
yertfj th. Stood, dtaywa 
ever known, and I can os
av Moods. Tours, J. V. HIMES

Wsaasw, Wyoming Ov If. T, Oct. 14, ISM. 
i St* : I am «stag yuor Chtfcartfc Pill* In my yn 
4Bna tasm aa OEoollaot isrostlsoto rlsseii t 
aad purify Iht /isi»p«i Vjtottmd. _

twenty-nineproved to be one 
dollars and forty cents.

“ You see you can buy the lot”
“ But haven’t you swelled the amount from 

allowance T he asked, somewhat

“ Then I propose that a small box be obtained, 
with a slit in the lid, ju* like the children’s tin 
savings boxes, in short, only larger ; and that 
for every cent you spend for cigars, ice cream, 
theater», cr any such luxury, you deposit an 
equal sum in the box.”

John Stetson laughed.
“I dare my,” he remarked, “it would bring 

me out a perfect Crmflba at the end of the year.”
“ Do yon agree ?” asked Ms wife, with some 

appearance ot anxiety.
“ Yea, I have no great objection, if you desire 

it *ama a Httie foolish

JOHN O. MEACUAM, *. D.

itlam, Osut, Hewreliyour awn ay. Paralysis, Pita, eta.

SMfflUn HEMNot by a cent; and don’t you me, John,
that if you had refrained from even half of the 
ljttl» expenses we spoke of, we might have bad 
in the neighborhood of two hundred dollars !”

John Stetson did me it, and he determined 
that the lesson should be a serviceable one. The 
half-acre lot was bought, and now, at the end of 
five years, it was worth double what be paid for 
it. He has also laid aside tw<\hundred dollars 
a year during this period, and ali by small 
sucintjs.

sa I Sa**, rimy shouldHOIK Til fljUnsst to originate te <
akhoagk t*4

Urn lisar, hat yoar yak afiMt ta*

Herbs, Barks iM Boots •» tu» Jm*s «asm afjwur Pm*, tokaa at ta*
it, though I wbse wholly «ml also reey

Foisonnas
“Never mind about that. I have your' 

promise, and well by the experiment one year. 
If it doesn’t amount to enough to make it aa 
object, than it will be time to give it up.”

“ You mu* take all the trouble of it I can't 
engage to do anything about It except to furnish 
the money when it is called for.”

" That is all I shall require of you. But I 
shall expect you to give an account every night 
of ail that yon have disbursed in the ways I 
spoke of, and to be prepared with an equal 
amount ot change for deposit”

“Very well, ITltty.”
This conversation took place at the breakfast 

table. Having drained bis second cup of coffee, 
John Stetson pat on hi» overcoat and took his 
way to his place of business. I may as well 
mention in this connection that he was cashier 
of a bank, and as Ms duties occupied him only 
s few hour» in the day, he wm more likely, from 
the leisure which he enjoyed, to indulge in email

Jtaat As Ass. JV. BassAet,sffha MsOaêtal fyit. Church.
Tourna House, gsrsEuah, Os-, Je». A IMS. 
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lata* me at i'wtn, I ara now ratlfuly wttl.
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HEADS OF FAMILIESPoultry.
Feeding I'mtUrg.—Nn idea prevail* with many 

that any sort of grain, even if a little damaged, 
will do for poultry ; but this is a greet mistake. 
A friend of the writer once came very near los
ing hi» whole flock of valuable fowls from feed
ing them with damaged corn, which had been 
heated. Those who feed largely know better, 
and invariably make it a rule to feed none but 
the beat, and if of corn, it is all the better for 
being broken.

On Breeding.—There is ju* aa much necess
ity of breeding from bird* that are good layers, 
as in i

ICDSOrS WORE TEI
A HA!* AKp PMkASANT CUKK 'OR WOil MM

BKUHES, &c A link fUUj

but sU# fol bûiipkr ia ka(»wtec that v»u bar* “-------------------- - 'm, mw9i n« I»,.doe* year duty, and pereWi

Nos. 2 & 3 Pentagon Building,
ORDNANCE SQUARE, 

rf AIR BRUSHES—Tortoise-shell beck, I rot

OctobersHERBS AND ROOTS
NOT A T ARTK3 K OF

Calomel or illi^ural
|S USNP IN IT.

No more fllthy Vermifuge will W need ».v 
thon* wbn mi* wee thk Tr». TW «rely ûrfive 
principle vf all utWr Vermifiagee iwi V it

selecting for milch cows those «aimai» that 
are bred from good milkers, though as in fowls, 
it does not necemarilly always follow th* their 
progeny art equally profitable.

Ned Eggs.—To those who keep fowls to Win
ter, and deeire eggs, a good ne* egg is m portant. 
The qualities of a good ne* egg is a tolerable 
resemblance to a real egg. A hen will not lay 
to an egg-shell, however perfect it may be—tor 
she knows by ita want of weight th* it ia a coun
terfeit The be* artificial egg ia th* made of 
glass, which is so exact an imitation of rent

■Tl Bark, and a large variety of Fancy Weed 
Backs, in white, an bleached and black hair.

DRESSING COMBS — Tortoise-shell,! True 
Ivory, Buffalo Hern, India*Rubier, Common and 
Quilled Hunt, white auddaik.

BEAR’S OIL, warranted genuine, just received 
rout St Maty’s

BEAR'S GREASE, genuine, in bottles of vari
es» sites,

SMELLING BOTTLES—Patent Spring filter 
top, common silver ton, ivory mounted cork, sad 
glass stonper, with and without morocco case*.

SPONGES—Fine Turkey. Commua Turkey, 
Fine large Mediterranean Bathing, Large Carrisge, 
small Carriage, end Common Bahama.

NURSING BOTTLES—Tea different kintfo, 
sod six or eight different kinds, of India Rubber
***K)WDBR PUFFS, in boxes from fid te Is

RHEUMATIC REEEDÎ
AjJUBB cure for Cholera Morbus, Colds, for* 

Throat, Toothache, Sprains, ChHMain., g.Hs 
uafi wounds of any kinds in Horses, Cramps in tta 

Stomach, Summer Complaints, Ac.

My wife thought he,
he was However, her

dttlgw bar in k.’ February 15th, 1861.
Gordon,and obtained his r,—One of boys was mo* severely attacked

with lira Arms , and I applied to two * 
» without relief; 1 tta* 
it, and applied it to the 

ty utter astonishment it acted 
n a Liniment, and I can satrly 
■ome a benefactor to your race, 
suffering humanity.

Yours truly,
James Ooleut, MuequodoboiL 
BROWN, BROTHERS 4 CO.

Agents for Nova Scotia.

tbs best
of yourshop of YOUR CHUDREN.I want you,1

long, the ortm
Thu Wars, TVs *«* ffmsvvri t la as „■ MalIn the

3af the top is to he a aik, large enough to
would find it difficult to detect ta. Thesethe luge* silver sort.’ Much 20.may be had* all the roar Brighter*, that they ear . 

te sand hg this URKAT RElIklibox,” said the cabinet-maker. July 8.houses, seed Mores, and of ereohery dealers.
fixed With water, should beTO CONSUMPTIVES.

THE Advertiser, having been restored te health 
to slew weeks by » very simple remedy, after 

having suffered several jeers with » revere lung 
affection, aad tare dread disease Consumption—2 
«avisai to moka known te hi» fellow-sufferers the 
means of cere.

Te *1 who desire it, he will send a copy offlthe 
prescription and (free of charge), with tiw direc
tion» lor preparing red using the tarns, which they 
will lad a sere rare for Consn. option, Asthma, 
Bronchitis, ne. The oolv object of the advertiser 

" Prescription is tobrssét th* sMietad
nsstioa which he eqoceivw to be 
he hopes every seflerer Till tty hi»

PROVINCIAL WESLEYAN,
IS PUBLISHED EVERY WEDNESDAY,

it Ik VmIcjtu Con remet Offlet «si look Isoff,
136, A no VLa Street, Halifax, N. 8.

The terms on which this Paper ia published arc 
exceedingly low :—Ten Shillings yearly

------half in advance.-----
ADVERTISEMENTS:

The Pmotikcial Wenletan, from its large, In
creasing and general circulation, Is re eligible and 
apsirnble medium for advertising. Persons will find 
It te their advantage to advertise in this paper. 

Tims:
For twelve lines wl uodev, 1st insertion 4 * 
w web line abore 12—(additional) 0 4
“ each continuance one-fourth of the above rates. 

AD advertisements a* limited will be continued end 
ordered out red sbarged accordingly.

JOB WORK,

JUDSON’S WORM TEA 
KILLS WORMS, 

(«ver Barms—Is Ftoauat I* Take.

Fowls Ealing Tktir Eggs.—It h sometimes bringing in a single large caterpillar,knownPretty laigw hr th* iret, it r ly has theKAiwitoi, wiucu iRTinaoir nu* me
bring lbs rash to the surface, mart la theand * other times two or three smallB*her,” said Mrs. Stetson, smiling, relief of the tournai organs.number of destructive insects removed by birds Tuiudlt- gargla of the Ready Relief, andsupplied with time red gravel, red wish freshtoll tat with a watre sweetened with hooey, shoe id frequently CET 1 MCU6E—MUCK «5 CTLif they are, ie any degree, aa active ae the two 

tisane* so patiently observed by Mr. Weir ret 
the fourth of July, 1837. Great as the number 
<ff returns seem to be, it certainly doee pot ex
ceed th* of the common window swallow.

administered, hy the of a small swab, to the
imrie of the throat ; by so doing w« neutralise theia the boxes th* theythey ware leieuraiy along, they pawed OWERVR—Alny* but tta Korns ,o4 fwm tara* fi L JOT*» A O*. ste XhrpnfZi 

•‘Bsnm.ensnehymtwgteimsMeniTw,
n. I. JUDMOW * CO.

SOLE PROPRIETORS,
so Leonard ffe. Mow Torta

alon^m, direhaig. from th* ulcers, and

Ihe risersFloor for PouUry-Houtc.—The floor of the swallowed by tbsStetson was particularly fired af th* bivalves,
aad hn prepared thta ti*y sberid go in and take

brings on a distres,ing acrid fotm ofshould b* of any material ready scraped
and putdean ; quick-lime aad coal aad fretting of the upper lip

Bricks, Bricks, Bricks Mhot bind wail, aad if coated with betted tor Hew to Paavaar bicxxiTo tine Me Mend did wot ■If Bad!end they tara lu able, FUI» era given, red the ReadywriL Brickswhen dry, will be (rend to remedy, salt wfll eu* thsm nothing, and mai the throat, abaft, re*, aad hsqd.IHB SUBSCRIBER wishes •“ «v„y VlUsgt, amibut they areto twenty-five thta, they symptoms of searl* or eahar*00,000 STOCK BRICK* the ha* Partis* wishing tbs prescription wUItonka gleei ef ale
SULLIVAN, Bar. EDWARD A. WILSON. «ewidat take place, red thesyee rad aad COGSWELL 4k IBSYTH,8r.Jorer.N-B. »* ths syssand 
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